
DIRECTIONS FOR OPERATING
THE

HAND
SEWING MACHINE

This Machine tins the New Double Feed feeding oil lath sides of the needle,
which carries the work straight, slid passes thick senms easi!y slid without ally
difficulty .

WHEN ORDERING PARTS PLLASE STATE PLAINLY FOR

HAND MACHINE .

JONES' SEWING MACHINE Co. LTD.
GUIDE BRIDGE,

Nr. MANCHESTER.



NO MACHINE WILL WORK SATISFACTORILY UNLESS KEPT
THOROUGHLY CLEAN AND WELL OILED.

OILING THE MACHINE .
hw,c !Ii, plaw . ,; wiierr, till " \Ins lime i, to be oiled .

I't'RN-RIACHIVE C0HI'LET1 :1 .1 OVER, resting it on bohhin pin and needle bar.

Never

	

g e t
any oil on the
leather pulley
of %luder, and
he sure and
keep the Inside
of Balance
Wheel, where
this leather
pulley eorks,
clean and tree

NOTE.--The operator may occasionally remove the cloth-plate to clean and oil the parts
underneath, but no other part of the Machine must ever be taken apart or tampered with.

NO MACHINE WILL \\OR K SATISFACTORILY UNLESS KEPT
THOROUGHLY CLEAN AND WELL OILED.
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NO MACHINE WILL WORK SATISFACTORILY UNLESS KEPT
THOROUGHLY CLEAN AND WELL OILED.

The following table indicates the sizes of the Threads and Needles
which should be employed together:-

Size" " f [T,,-,h-
KINDS tWl R't-ililC

NFKDI.Bs C,t.tntt I

, 100

	

bin-t work, Dlu .lin-, and Linens ;
0 and 1

	

80 t+

	

Handkerchief. . shirts . Front . . &c .
-

t :wrl 1'.

	

50 to 80

	

Rah, Liucn, .lc ., Silk nod Mantle Cloth. .
-

	

Ih,;.,,tn;~win4 an" 1 ljniltiu~ _ --

2

	

20 !~, 40

	

Mawl, . Cloth .

Always use SOFT COTTON in the Shuttle .

SETTING THE NEEDLE. ..
liar-c rlir r,-,-~li "" -Irnr t".r tr-. IIi-I , .l Ixrint ; pinu"" rl,I ,IIrnk 4 " P rl~ .~ or-i, up infiwthe hole in the lower

end .,f tl,r.

	

Ilr l,st, and fe,fru i' Ilnnly with ti- `r t.-

	

,n,r ..inl ~q the needle-bar.
Rccar, " fnl tir :rt do . nbo:t yrno , : "

	

:, .,i to the xlr � fth

	

or right ~hawt ride, and the lung groove oath.
oppoitte or left-hand .side.

The operator will observe . mark on the needle-bar, and when this Inark " is level with the top of
tit. ]lead of the Machine . d o. eye of the needle should he exactly Icvcl with lhe cloth-plate.

Note particularly that the needle sues down the rvntra of the needle-hole in the cloth-plate ; if
incline �n it,, 'Rid,, spring or hetul the needle until it descends tit the centre of the needle-hole . This
u t�,p~tt

	

f r.-/

	

/ l .r�.t l, a( . ,rl -,/W a, t .i a ,ot vtoh-h,x .
If tit

	

n "+rllc I

	

ini )!,,is I Inutrd ur torurd ,,err I,l ~nLikii " on the shuttle or needle-plate, tl,e Tlachine
.ill ~11- ;rtniiialln ;u . ., .L :rn .

	

then ",.,rdl, . :, .,1,nA -uo �t1--iblydonice work unlesstheneedle
point is 1-rfu".I, ,I'nr1' .

THREADING THE MACHINE.
Upon the spool pill place the spool so that

it will turn perfectly free ;

	

pass the thread

from the spool through the eye G at the tot . -,f

the grin, then downwards under and bettieen

the tension discs as shown D, upwards through

the eye of the check lever E, and lastly

through the eve of the needle, the thread

running from left to right .

ADJUSTING THE NEEDLE
THREAD TENSION.

Be sure you lower the ~ne~rer-t~~ � t F irtf,we

attempting to adjust the needle thread lc1t,iun .

The needle or top thread tension is adjusted by"

means of the trilled ]watt nut H . ivy � --r, ;"

the nut H towards the operator the tension is

increased . and by turning the nut H away from
the operator, the tension is decreased . Before

commencing to sew be sure and see that the top

tension is not too slack ; if it is too slack, the

thread will wind and tangle round the shuttle .

IF THE 11,\CHINE I?ENS HEAVY, oil it well t%ith PARAFFIN OIL, run the
Machine at a quick speed for a few minutes, then clean the paraffin Oil off, and
oil the Machine with GOOD SPER,11 OIL.



NOTE.-Be sure
you keep the in .
side of the Balance
or Fly-wheel
(where the leather
pulley is driven
from) thoroughly
clean and free
from oil, and the
Spool Winder
Spindle nicely
oiled, or the Spool

may not
wind freely.

To operate this
truly valuable
arrangement, first
disconnect the
Balance or Fly-
wheel by drawing
out the bolt and
turning it round a
quarter of a turn .
The Fly-wheel will
then run loose on
the shaft and the
Machine remain
stationary . After
winding, the Fly-
wheel will again
connect itself in-
stantly by simply
turning the bolt .
Ho ah L,-,

	

r,0

spring to draw it
into its place.
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View of Spool Winder
aluowing correct position of
thread before commencing

to wind.

Be careful to fix the end of the thread between the

brass end of the shuttle bobbin and the hollow cup of
winder spindle.

	

See Illustration .

These two Illustrations show exactly how to wind the Shuttle Bobbin .
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NO MACHINE WILL WORK SATISFACTORILY UNLESS

TO THREAD THE
SHUTTLE.

Hold the shuttle in tile left
hand and raise the tension
spring latch A with the first
finger of the right hand . Hold
tile bobbin or reel so that the
thread will draw off from the
unders ,de as illustrated. Now
place one end of the reel into
the small hole B at the heel or
back end of the shuttle, and
drop the other end into the
small slot C at the point of the
shuttle. Pass the thread
round the point or end of the
bar D, be careful that the
thread pulls from the Bottont
side of the Reel, thence through
the slot in the tension spring
latch A. Now drop the spring
latcll into the position as
illustrated, care being taken
to keep the end of the thread
tight whilst putting the spring
clown, so that the thread may
not snarl or knot between the
spring latch and the side of
shuttle. Pass the thread
through the slot F to the out-
aide of the slew. :!-:
it under the spring . -'

When the shuttle is threaded, before you put it into the Machine,
ALWAYS PUT ONE DROP OF OIL ON THE FACE OF THE SHUTTLE.
It causes the Machine to run easy and smoothly, and the shuttle will
last three times as long .

TO REGULATE THE SHUTTLE TENSION.
'flee tension ueav 11c rt" ;;nl:rtPCl and varicel to tlic rrcattc-t oicetc i>,, turning tile

Te; ,n Scrrtt , E either hacl,ward oil, forward, sn as to force the tension spring latcll
against the thread which lies between the spring and the side of the shuttle, and
thereby increase or deminish the tension as desired. By turning tile shuttle tension
screw E to the right, yon increase or tighten the tension. By turning the shuttle
tension screw E to the left, you decrease or slacken the tension.

	

Care should be taken
not to turn the screw E too far back, or it will project beyond the side of shuttle . and
break the cotton as the shuttle pas.e s through !hr 1-p e+f tho upper throwl

	

There
is no other shuttle in existence that pos,esses so beautiful and even a tension.

NOTE.-The shuttle Tension SCREW is split at the end, so that if it
wears slack you have simply to take the Screw out of the shuttle, and
insert the blade of a knife into the slot, so as to open out the Screw, and
thus make it fit into the shuttle as tight as when new

IF THE MACHINE RUNS HEAVY, oil it well kith PARAFFIN OIL, run the
Machine at a quick speed for a few minutes, then clean the paraffin Oil off,
and oil the Machine Hell with GOOD SPERM OIL.



~~___~_~be_c_a
e
use there is nut sufliciw~t unrwr

	

- r.

	

_!:z t!,. ZA f it, . vn the

uo1, .-uatt, n the "shuttle thread draws oft tn,i it ilc . and tile upper is too tight, the
under threrid will be drawn up through tltu fahru, and the upper thread will lie
straight thus :

KEPT THOROUGHLY CLEAN AND WELL OILED.

TO COMMENCE SEWING.
Raise the Ifesser-foot by pinllin,_ tltc lifter R (,- pa "lc 7, 1~, the right ; withdraw

the slide that'ocovers the r+Iitatle-race, stud hlaeo the ,Ruffle into tile shuttle-carrier,
leaving about two inches of thread stretched out behind .

	

Then let the needle descend
(putting the finger on the end of the thread) .

	

The shuttle will then pass through fhe
loop of tile needle thread, and when th, iiee die ri"-s it will briny; tlu ~hutth till-,'lid ul,
with it through the needle-hole in cloth plate.

	

Then close the slide. place tile fabric
nndor 'lip ,vu"~le

	

a-d _!O ths. ~tz ,rewer-foodAWn upon it.

	

jin sure that the presser-
foot rests upon tt,e taliric'hefore - ciinmu+nbtfigg tzs sovt1 - "1'U1arr must t,esome+ tension
upon the threads . otherwise they trill kiwi or tangle up .

THE TENSIONS.
The tension should he so regulated a,; t,j draw both threads and lock them

together in the centre of tile fabric, thus

producing a firm neat, and durable IIOCK-S, rten, which will neither rip nor ravel, but
has the same appearance on both sides of tilo tlaterial'whetr-Hewn, if both threads
are of proper size, and have tile right amount of tension upon them .

If the shuttle thread is very tight *nrl tltc upper thread too loose, thunder thread
will be straight, thus

while the under side may look well .

	

The stitch slmuld he made perfect on both sides.
It is, therefore, necessary to have tile tension of both threads as nearly alike as
possible, and as tight as the threads will sew without breaking.

	

The upper tension
can be increased or lessened at pleasure by turning the tension thumb nut H (page 3)
the lower tension by turning the screw in shuttle to right or left .

TO REMOVE THE WORK .
Note the New, Thread Releasing Arranitement, an

Important Improvement in this Machine .

When removing tile work fr,on under tile machine, immediately y,ut lift the
presser bar-foot lifter yon will find that the thread or cotton in tile tension is
released, and you call draw the work front under the machine easily without breaking
the thread or needle . It is always necessary to leave a few inches of cotton or
thread when you cut oft tile work.

IF THU MACHINI: RUNS HCAVV, oil it well with PARAFFIN Oil., run the
Machine tit a quick speed for a few minutes, (lien clean the paraffin Oil off, and
oil the Machine well with GOOD SPER.%1 Oil. .
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NO MACHINE WILL WORK SATISFACTORILY UNLESS KEPT
THOROUGHLY CLEAN AND WELL OILED.

TO REGULATE THE LENGTH OF STITCH.

F

By turning the thumb screw G to the left hand, the stitch will be lengthened .
By turning the thumb screw G to the right hand, the stitch will be shortened .

NOTE.-Be careful not to turn the thumb screw (� too much to the
right hand, or you will stop the feed from acting and carrying the work
forward.

MISSED STITCHES
Are caused by the needle being too high or toll low, or the cott" Jo being too fine for
tire needle, or tlu' needle po ;ltt being blunt*oi Ilaotaged.

If the thread is irnproperl'v twisted .
instead of square into the shuttle race . In that case the needle should be slightly
turned in an opposite direction, to counteract this tendency to throw the loop away
from its proper position .

When using very fine needles, and also when stitching heavy work, be sure that
the point of the needle is perfect, sharp, and not blunted or turned over .

It is important the needle point is SHARP.

An imperfect needle may cause the best Machine to miss stitches

BREAKING OF THREAD OR COTTON
Is caused by the needle being put iotr, the Alachinc with the short groove on the
wrong side ;

	

t)r 11 6JIl° IlCyurtp o

.

°"' 4 4r" hirttl I1T dill low ;
Or by the tension being too tight ;
Or by the thread being too large fr needle eye ;
Or if the needle eye be rough or sharp.

Be sure that the hole in the needle plate is not rough or damaged, but perfectly
smooth .

If the hole , in the needle plate is rough, it is sure to cause the Machine to cut
and break the thread .

If THE MACHINE RUNS HEAVY, oil it well with PARAFFIN OIL, run the
Machine at a quick speed for a few minutes, then Clean the Paraffin Oil off, and
oil the Machine with GOOD SPERM OIL.



Needles and small articles can be sent by post to all parts of the

country, on receipt of Post Office Order in payment.

	

Stamps only

for small sums under five shillings .

NEEDLES, &c.

When any NEW PARTS are required,

whenever practicable, always send the old or'broken. part as sample or

pattern ; it saves endless time and annoyance.

	

If you cannot' se'li

the broken part, lay the part on a piece of paper and scribe round

with a pencil, so that we may see the exact size and shape of the

article wanted .

SENDING MACHINES TO BE REPAIRED

All Machines or parts sent for repair should have the

owner's name and address attached to them, together

with instructions as to the nature of the repairs required.

Unless this be strictly attended to, we cannot be held

responsible for the safe return of any Machine.


